
InnovatED: Igniting Innovation in Education
March 28th, 8 am-3:30 pm, Senator Inn & Spa, Augusta

AGENDA

7:30 - 8:00 am Doors open, continental breakfast available ~30 min

MORNING SESSION

8:00 - 8:15 am Arrival & Welcoming Activities: facilitated by Michelle Mailhot ~15 min

8:15 - 8:30 am Welcome Address: Jenn Page ~15 min

8:30 - 9:20 am Keynote: Katie Novak - Introduction to UDL: One size fits all fits
no one (introduced by Jenn Page)

~50 min

9:20 - 9:30 am BREAK ~10 min

9:30 - 10:20 am Keynote: Lynn Cuccaro - Cultivating Curiosity, Wonder, and Play
Through Pedagogical Documentation (introduced by Jaime Beal)

~50 min

10:20 - 10:30 am BREAK - Snack (make your own trail mix bar) ~10 min

10:30 - 11:20 am Keynote: John Spencer - LAUNCH into Design Thinking
(introduced by Erik Wade)

~50 min

11:20 - 11:30 am Morning Closing: Michelle Mailhot, 4 book giveaways ~10 min

11:30 am - 12:15 pm LUNCH ~45 min

AFTERNOON SESSION

12:15 - 12:30 pm Welcome Back Address: Kathy Bertini
~ room dividing for workshops ~

~15 min

12:30 - 3:15 pm Afternoon Workshop Choice
● Lynn Cuccaro (BOARDROOM) - Three Principles for

Unleashing Wonder, Curiosity, & Creativity in the Inquiry
Classroom (Jaime Beal facilitator)

● John Spencer (STATE/EMBASSY) - Better By Design
(Erik Wade facilitator)

● Katie Novak (STATE/EMBASSY) - Equity by Design: The
power and promise of UDL (Jenn Page facilitator)

~2 hrs 45
min

Break
included,
time TBD

by
presenter

3:15 - 3:30 pm Afternoon Closing: Michelle Mailhot, 4 book giveaways ~15 min
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LYNN CUCCARO

KEYNOTE: Cultivating Curiosity, Wonder, and Play Through Pedagogical Documentation

What does your classroom say about children's ideas, inquiries, play, and learning? How do we
nurture children's curiosity while also keeping it alive for ourselves as educators? Insert pedagogical
documentation, an invitation to walk alongside students as researchers and learners. Slowing down
to look more closely at the everyday and extraordinary interactions and explorations of young children
engaging with materials cultivates wonder and curiosity. Allowing ourselves to wonder and wander as
we observe and document children at play can lead to transformational possibilities for both children
and educators. Through the lens of teacher-researcher, Lynn will explore how curiosity, wonder, play,
and learning are interwoven throughout the process of pedagogical documentation.

WORKSHOP: Three Principles for Unleashing Wonder, Curiosity, and Creativity in the Inquiry
Classroom

How do we foster wonder, curiosity, and creativity in the inquiry classroom? If we want children to
genuinely inquire, it's important to create the context for that to occur, a situation where wonderment
and excitement become a natural part of the learning process. In this session, we'll explore three
principles that can bring inquiry to life for learners of all ages.
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JOHN SPENCER

KEYNOTE: LAUNCH into Design Thinking

Despite the myth of “digital natives,” most of my students have very little experience using technology
as anything more than a consumer device. It doesn’t have to be this way. By using a design thinking
framework, teachers can foster creative thinking in every content area and help students develop a
maker mindset.

● Embedded Video shared during keynote at timestamp ~39:30
● Resources from John

WORKSHOP: Better By Design

So, you’ve dipped your toes in the water with design thinking but you’re not quite sure what to think.
In this workshop, we focus on how to improve student collaboration and interdependency through
specific structures. We also explore ways to build additional student ownership into the inquiry,
research, ideation, and iteration. Finally, we examine specific assessment processes to improve
self-reflection, peer assessment, and metacognition. In the end, participants co-design a specific
design thinking unit.

● Resources from John
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https://youtu.be/TLEK3F0Uga0?si=-wJKQeRra7PcVcUg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1blxWedRybNrE7N1v7Tc6xtboRDFS4nk7u6oPeBrYWC8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1blxWedRybNrE7N1v7Tc6xtboRDFS4nk7u6oPeBrYWC8/edit


KATIE NOVAK

KEYNOTE: Introduction to UDL: One size fits all fits no one

Many teachers struggle with how to support students with varying needs, strengths, and identities in
inclusive learning environments. Planning different lessons for different learners is exhausting and not
sustainable. Yet, through the practices of Universal Design for Learning, teachers can proactively
identify barriers in lesson design and instruction and design flexible learning experiences that meet
the needs of all learners, including those who require significant support and those who need
additional challenge. In this session, we will explore the basics of Universal Design for Learning
(UDL), a framework for inclusive education that empowers all students to become expert learners.
We will dive into how we can build flexibility into our lesson design to ensure all learners have the
opportunity to succeed in an inclusive learning environment.

● Access morning slides

● I'm obsessedwith the self-direction rubrics for
each grade band.

● Chat GPT or Co-Pilot by Bing (chatbots)
● Magic School
● Ludia - UDL
● Eduaide
● Goblin tools - makes checklists

● Access the UDLObservation/ Self-Assessment
Tool.

OR

● The UDL Implementation Rubric
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAGAwN8NDRE/UpHSRo95Y8VceAFkg9N_SQ/edit?utm_content=DAGAwN8NDRE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.best-future.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/SDRubrics.pdf
https://chat.openai.com/
https://www.bing.com/chat?form=MW00X7&ef_id=_k_Cj0KCQjw2PSvBhDjARIsAKc2cgMLgV5Yvjp36exnLE8zR8g-7-64QHfOqnNmc8FXy2s5nbEJGb5JjNcaAhGZEALw_wcB_k_&OCID=AIDcmm4gomo4n8_SEM__k_Cj0KCQjw2PSvBhDjARIsAKc2cgMLgV5Yvjp36exnLE8zR8g-7-64QHfOqnNmc8FXy2s5nbEJGb5JjNcaAhGZEALw_wcB_k_&gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjw2PSvBhDjARIsAKc2cgMLgV5Yvjp36exnLE8zR8g-7-64QHfOqnNmc8FXy2s5nbEJGb5JjNcaAhGZEALw_wcB
https://www.magicschool.ai/
https://poe.com/Iudia
https://www.eduaide.ai/app/generator
https://goblin.tools/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bgr2q3iYfXE1dBqgdIFgu0oA53e8Itvt57IZGy4cEPQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1174Zpr_FtzFIsl1Op1O-cwVTZjpJQ-8O/view?usp=sharing


WORKSHOP: Equity By Design: The Power and Promise of UDL

Every student deserves the opportunity to be successful regardless of their zip code, the color of their
skin, the language they speak, their sexual and/or gender identity, their religion, and whether or not
they have a disability. If we truly want to be inclusive in our learning environments, we must
proactively plan for student variability and begin to see culture and diversity as an asset. This starts
with examining our implicit biases, power and privilege and universally designing classrooms and
schools so all students have equal opportunities to learn, share their voice, and work toward
meaningful, authentic, and relevant goals. Join us for this session on how we can implement UDL to
help us build more equitable learning environments.

Workshop Materials

Access slides

Access template for note-taking choice board
● Using the 3-2-1 strategy for note-taking.

● Access the UDLGuidelines

● View the video that discusses how the UDLGuidelines

are organized (5min)

● Access the UDL Look-fors to help imagine what UDL
looks like in practice. Youmaywant to use it as a
self-assessment of what you’re already NAILING!
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAGAwdLdQHM/xzhHtWLaspzS9SEjp36q4Q/edit?utm_content=DAGAwdLdQHM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.facinghistory.org/resource-library/3-2-1
https://udlguidelines.cast.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cb_lnYEXC_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17_REkWpNQptl7NOgjpBrW_En46iv0R0XoO-ZOjXZjag/edit?usp=sharing


● Self-Paced Slides or Video
● Template
● Scaffold: Matt’s Planning with a POP Template

● As another option, access the Step-by-Step UDL Planner

● Use theMake Your Own Schedule (MYOS) resource to
create a strategy for getting work done!

Options:

● Choose a resource from your subject area to build
background knowledge to help youwork toward your
goals.

● Copy of ExamWrapper Discussion/Reflection
● Copy of Reflecting on Feedback/Assessment

UDL Exploration by Content Area

Table of Resources

● Early Elementary

● Elementary

● ELA

● ELL

● World Language

● Math

● Science

● Social studies/history

● Fine Arts

● PE/Wellness

● Special education

● Career/Tech ed

Read Listen Watch

Early
Elementary

Read about how to leverage
technology in universally

Listen to a 15-minute
podcast where veteran

Teaching Channel video
(note: gated content) 4:30 -
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wWcbPnzrKxv5a5tXdBcjNjfHegBx7Kq8J9hIA0Dz1Iw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQ4Lc_HxFd0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tStOZ1ot0l-96p9pUKD72RqZJPStNnN4kdVyk130TFg/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UB8eeTfS0LcuRA14vAwtfgKtFf44VfYF5UlSo2vuhK4/template/preview
https://assets.ctfassets.net/p0qf7j048i0q/7vXo4bBocglQvcdUzeNDmv/ea7f4880d59f6321072b47699085e1d4/StepbystepplannerUDL_Understood.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p3E_9a7E_skNVOOgvSuNBQ9ELFAM4btqtUnjuJYIuAo/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u4lGCT7yOI87Y7QdQlMuBoYDaxHoiOg17dU_ftrbIEs/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JDlu1cVq91VW0GBCpoC8Un1qKiClcA74cKHV339Dvwo/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r3crsKpk4N_nueJoV1uWCfMRZoFJOerM/view?usp=sharing
https://theudlapproach.com/podcasts/episode-4-laura-taylor/
https://theudlapproach.com/podcasts/episode-4-laura-taylor/
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/video/academic-choice-lesson


designed preschool
classrooms

Use UDL to Enhance
Engagement in Early
Childhood Classrooms

kindergarten discusses how
UDL changed her classroom.

12:00min but you canwatch
three (3) free videos a
month!

Elementary WGBHhas designed
numerous lessons for the
NASA “Bringing the
Universe to America’s
Classrooms” initiative. Note
how this lesson, for science
in grades 3-5, on Daily and
SeasonalWeather.

Listen to a 3rd and
4th-grade teacher who
shares how to get started
with student agency in a
universally designed
classroom (15minutes).

See UDL in a fifth-grade
classroom (10minutes)

ELA I wrote an article for
Newsela, "Tackling Universal
Design Learning toMake
Teaching Easier.”

Access the pre-writing
choice board template.

Rachel Barillari, an 8th grade
humanities teacher, shares
howUDL shaped her poetry
unit, how shewas able to
engage 100% of her diverse
class (15minutes)

UDL is about firm goals and
flexible means. Check out
this short video, where Katie
Novak explains using an ELA
classroom scenario as an
example (2minutes)

ELL Check out this article:Why
UDLMatters for
English/Language Learners.

Learn 3 strategies for
supportingmultilingual
learners with UDL (also
includes embedded
6-minute video).

Listen to TrUDL, a pathway
for full inclusion where Dr.
María Cioè-Peña discusses
the importance of
translanguaging and UDL
withmultilingual learners
(40minutes).

Universal Design for
Learning &Digital Tools for
Language Learners (23
minutes).

This video discusses
classroom strategies to
leverage Universal Design
for Learning to support
Language Learners (17
minutes).

World
Language

In, Designing Effective
World Language Courses,
Simone Aguilera suggests
eight keys to creating a
successful program.

Going Deeper with UDL
Applications to theWorld
Languages Classroom (32
minutes).

Getting started with UDL in
world languages (41
minutes)

Dr. Christopher Hromalik, a
college Spanish professor at
a Community College in
NewYork presents about
UDL in the world languages
classroom (45minutes). He
starts at 2:26.

Science Our team at Novak
Education gave some
science lesson plans for a
UDLmakeover. Check them
out.

Applying UDL to a new
science curriculum:
Christina is seeing
wonderful results (15
minutes).

  Peggy King-Sears, a leader in
UDL research, shares the
research from the article,
“Universal design for
learning: Chemistry
instruction for students with

Watch this PBSMedia
webinar, Teaching Science
through the Lens of
Universal Design for
Learning (1 hour).
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j6M1yqOfq9y_MR9Y2zVXwBCO_Io_x-Kh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j6M1yqOfq9y_MR9Y2zVXwBCO_Io_x-Kh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j6M1yqOfq9y_MR9Y2zVXwBCO_Io_x-Kh/view?usp=sharing
https://nhpbs.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac19-35-sci-ess-dailyseasonalweather-lp/investigating-daily-and-seasonal-weather-lesson-plan/
https://nhpbs.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac19-35-sci-ess-dailyseasonalweather-lp/investigating-daily-and-seasonal-weather-lesson-plan/
https://theudlapproach.com/podcasts/episode-25-kate-stanley/
https://theudlapproach.com/podcasts/episode-25-kate-stanley/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCHTxTfkBsU&ab_channel=NeurodiversityResourceCenter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCHTxTfkBsU&ab_channel=NeurodiversityResourceCenter
https://newsela.com/about/blog/tackling-universal-design-learning-to-make-teaching-easier/
https://newsela.com/about/blog/tackling-universal-design-learning-to-make-teaching-easier/
https://newsela.com/about/blog/tackling-universal-design-learning-to-make-teaching-easier/
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1_Pm_9lByHDvAw_sdqXaIu1BKCT9dDgjTBNvt7F3p8wc/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1_Pm_9lByHDvAw_sdqXaIu1BKCT9dDgjTBNvt7F3p8wc/copy
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-dgynq-a114d6
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-dgynq-a114d6
https://email.novakeducation.com/e3t/Ctc/GE+113/cThz104/VV-vVY67n1FHW3KvT5b2TGJs6W8_npSB57by0zN3Lg88T3qgyTW7Y8-PT6lZ3nBW5Zg7Pl4krVnJW27Q98-8BfS2KV_GcHv7G-6NRW71T72n1F_TjzW6LKqC01BL5MsW39Hn396Ntc3fW3Xvqr04nBvZqW4V1Nhg6JvmxvW5-4_P18FsRr8W3Q3YNR70gF2lW6FHBl85CwfdHW2rrwh45sllFCW82KDjF8pfL9gW5HFhfy1ztpqnW7Gr5bl8jBcP5VX4nvH3tZmmQW8_wvt83Jm2PlVLgbp45G7DXkW6NB8-m86-m2rW6fv5fy2Ll604W5jc15T8-1wBnVtY7cr7PRfm5W2pvjXd85WzkMW7tpMpl69hM35W80DnLj3Bwfz8W494sjD1VyYZwf96TlZK04
https://email.novakeducation.com/e3t/Ctc/GE+113/cThz104/VV-vVY67n1FHW3KvT5b2TGJs6W8_npSB57by0zN3Lg88T3qgyTW7Y8-PT6lZ3nBW5Zg7Pl4krVnJW27Q98-8BfS2KV_GcHv7G-6NRW71T72n1F_TjzW6LKqC01BL5MsW39Hn396Ntc3fW3Xvqr04nBvZqW4V1Nhg6JvmxvW5-4_P18FsRr8W3Q3YNR70gF2lW6FHBl85CwfdHW2rrwh45sllFCW82KDjF8pfL9gW5HFhfy1ztpqnW7Gr5bl8jBcP5VX4nvH3tZmmQW8_wvt83Jm2PlVLgbp45G7DXkW6NB8-m86-m2rW6fv5fy2Ll604W5jc15T8-1wBnVtY7cr7PRfm5W2pvjXd85WzkMW7tpMpl69hM35W80DnLj3Bwfz8W494sjD1VyYZwf96TlZK04
https://www.languagemagazine.com/2018/03/09/why-udl-matters-for-english-language-learners/
https://www.languagemagazine.com/2018/03/09/why-udl-matters-for-english-language-learners/
https://www.languagemagazine.com/2018/03/09/why-udl-matters-for-english-language-learners/
https://www.novakeducation.com/blog/3-ways-to-support-multilingual-learners-with-udl
https://www.novakeducation.com/blog/3-ways-to-support-multilingual-learners-with-udl
https://www.novakeducation.com/blog/3-ways-to-support-multilingual-learners-with-udl
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-146-dr-mar%C3%ADa-cio%C3%A8-pe%C3%B1a-trudl-a-pathway-for-full-inclusion/id1505803456?i=1000598919656
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-146-dr-mar%C3%ADa-cio%C3%A8-pe%C3%B1a-trudl-a-pathway-for-full-inclusion/id1505803456?i=1000598919656
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-146-dr-mar%C3%ADa-cio%C3%A8-pe%C3%B1a-trudl-a-pathway-for-full-inclusion/id1505803456?i=1000598919656
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-146-dr-mar%C3%ADa-cio%C3%A8-pe%C3%B1a-trudl-a-pathway-for-full-inclusion/id1505803456?i=1000598919656
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-146-dr-mar%C3%ADa-cio%C3%A8-pe%C3%B1a-trudl-a-pathway-for-full-inclusion/id1505803456?i=1000598919656
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep-146-dr-mar%C3%ADa-cio%C3%A8-pe%C3%B1a-trudl-a-pathway-for-full-inclusion/id1505803456?i=1000598919656
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnp19nixcY0&ab_channel=KoreaTESOL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnp19nixcY0&ab_channel=KoreaTESOL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnp19nixcY0&ab_channel=KoreaTESOL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ6LxLIj_0o&t=46s&ab_channel=Texthelp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ6LxLIj_0o&t=46s&ab_channel=Texthelp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ6LxLIj_0o&t=46s&ab_channel=Texthelp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ6LxLIj_0o&t=46s&ab_channel=Texthelp
https://www.languagemagazine.com/2023/05/29/designing-effective-world-language-courses/
https://www.languagemagazine.com/2023/05/29/designing-effective-world-language-courses/
https://soundcloud.com/nflrc/udl-6
https://soundcloud.com/nflrc/udl-6
https://soundcloud.com/nflrc/udl-6
https://soundcloud.com/nflrc/udl-3
https://soundcloud.com/nflrc/udl-3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ip8bUP1bGqc&ab_channel=CornellLRC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ip8bUP1bGqc&ab_channel=CornellLRC
https://www.novakeducation.com/blog/udl-makeovers-science-lesson-plans
https://www.novakeducation.com/blog/udl-makeovers-science-lesson-plans
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-y8h5g-d33dfa
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-y8h5g-d33dfa
https://theudlapproach.com/podcasts/udl-research-in-15-minutes/episode-5-peggy-king-sears/
https://theudlapproach.com/podcasts/udl-research-in-15-minutes/episode-5-peggy-king-sears/
https://theudlapproach.com/podcasts/udl-research-in-15-minutes/episode-5-peggy-king-sears/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=426W5V9cS-s&ab_channel=GBHEducation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=426W5V9cS-s&ab_channel=GBHEducation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=426W5V9cS-s&ab_channel=GBHEducation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=426W5V9cS-s&ab_channel=GBHEducation


andwithout disabilities.” (15
minutes).

Math We created before and after
lessons for 3math levels.
(includesMSmath
example!!)

This is a great article about
academic choice in math: “To
engage students, give them
meaningful choices in the
classroom”

MakingMath Accessible to
All Students from Edutopia.

3 tips for increasing student
engagement in math.

High School Career Center
math + UDL:When personal
reflection leads to learning
avenues (15minutes).

3Ways to AssessMath
UnderstandingMore Deeply
discusses assessments in
math alignedwith the UDL
principles (3min)

Social
studies

Learn how the principles of
Universal Design for
Learning (UDL) are used to
support all learners using
the U.S. History Collection
at PBS LearningMedia.

Read Universal Design for
Learning for Social Studies
from Engage America.

In Truth for Teachers, listen
to one social studies
teacher’s lesson planning
process (and how she
streamlines to stay ahead)
and uses UDL (44minutes).
There is a corresponding
blog with artifacts from her
practice.

Breaking Barriers with
Universal Design for
Learning andWomen’s
History presented by
educators from the
Smithsonian American
Women’s HistoryMuseum.
They share transferrable
techniques, visual literacy
activities, and digital
resources to create inclusive
learning experiences for all
students (58minutes).

Fine Arts This peer-reviewed article
on learner variability in
music theory classrooms
provides great background
research on UDL, the theory
of variability, and the UDL
Guidelines.

This is an article from the
Harvard Review about the
importance of UDL in the
Arts. They discuss the
“continuingmarginalization
of arts in education…”

This is an amazing podcast
with Art for All author Liz
Byron on universally
designing an art course (15
minutes).

Multiple means of music
education (1 hr).

Watch this webinar, Stories
from the Field: Visual Arts &
UDL (1 hour) (starts at 2:50).

PE/Wellness Read Laying the Foundation
for Universal Design for
Learning in Physical
Education: An Interactive
Infographic. There is a QR to
interact on your phone.

Doug Smith, an adapted
physical education
specialist, discusses his
journey with Universal
Design for Learning (UDL)
and how he applies it in his
work (15minutes).

The video, Universal Design
for Learning in Physical
Education, features
strategies based on the UDL
framework and specific to
physical education (7:30).
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https://theudlapproach.com/podcasts/udl-research-in-15-minutes/episode-5-peggy-king-sears/
https://www.novakeducation.com/blog/udl-lesson-plan-makeovers-math-lessons-math-resource-download
https://www.novakeducation.com/blog/udl-lesson-plan-makeovers-math-lessons-math-resource-download
https://www.kappanonline.org/engage-students-give-meaningful-choices-classroom/
https://www.kappanonline.org/engage-students-give-meaningful-choices-classroom/
https://www.kappanonline.org/engage-students-give-meaningful-choices-classroom/
https://www.kappanonline.org/engage-students-give-meaningful-choices-classroom/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/making-math-accessible-all-students/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/making-math-accessible-all-students/
https://www.novakeducation.com/blog/increasing-engagement-in-mathematics-classrooms-3-techniques-to-try-now
https://udlin15minutes.podbean.com/e/48-high-school-career-center-math-udl-when-personal-reflection-leads-to-learning-avenues/
https://udlin15minutes.podbean.com/e/48-high-school-career-center-math-udl-when-personal-reflection-leads-to-learning-avenues/
https://udlin15minutes.podbean.com/e/48-high-school-career-center-math-udl-when-personal-reflection-leads-to-learning-avenues/
https://udlin15minutes.podbean.com/e/48-high-school-career-center-math-udl-when-personal-reflection-leads-to-learning-avenues/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZxNldBEU6o&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.edutopia.org%2F&embeds_referring_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.edutopia.org&source_ve_path=MzY4NDIsMA&feature=emb_rel_pause&ab_channel=Edutopia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZxNldBEU6o&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.edutopia.org%2F&embeds_referring_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.edutopia.org&source_ve_path=MzY4NDIsMA&feature=emb_rel_pause&ab_channel=Edutopia
https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ush22-soc-udl-teacherguide/universal-design-for-learning-guide-us-history-collection/
https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ush22-soc-udl-teacherguide/universal-design-for-learning-guide-us-history-collection/
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Special
education

ReadHow all Teachers Can
Support Students with
Disabilities in General
Education Classrooms

Learn fromUDL expert,
Zach Smith, in this blog, My
RookieMistake in Special
Education.

  UDL& Interventions for
Emotional & Behavioral
Disorders offers an analysis
of interventions for students
with emotional and
behavioral disorders (EBD),
for the presence of the three
principles of Universal
Design for Learning (UDL),
and the use of technology.

Betty Lou Rowe discusses
how to include students with
significant disabilities in the
general education setting
(15minutes).

Universal Design for
Learning (UDL) and
ImprovingOutcomes for
Students with Disabilities
(25minutes).

Kathy Howery, Ph.D. and her
colleagues discuss how
teachers use of the UDL
framework to include
students withmoderate to
severe disabilities (15
minutes).

All videos by ShelleyMoore
are amazing. This one is
about how to plan for ALL
students, participate with
students with themost
significant support needs (5
minutes).

Benefits of UDL for students
with learning disabilities (3
minutes).

Career-Tech
Ed

Read the blog, UDL in
Voc-Techwritten bymy dad,
the former provost of New
England Tech

5Ways CTE Incorporates
Universal Design for
Learning (UDL)

Career and Technical
Education with Luis Perez
and Tracey Hall (58
minutes).

10Minutes with Barb & Ron,
Episode 47: Lisa Hite talks
about UDL, Career Technical
Education (CTE) (11
minutes).
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